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ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY
AT GEORGETOWN.

Not long ago I was reading some of
the lectures of Cardinal Newman and the

following quotation from ‘ ‘ The Aim of a
University Course” impressed me. It
runs thus:
“If, then, a practical end
must be assigned to a university course I
say it is that of training good members of
society. Its art is the art of social life
and

its

end

is

fitness

for

the

world.

vating the public mind, at purifying the
national taste, at supplying true princi¬
ples to popular enthusiasm and fixed aims
to popular aspiration at giving enlarge¬
ment and sobriety to the ideas of the
age,
at facilitating the exercise of
political
power and refining the intercourse of
private life. It shows him how to
accommodate himself to

himself

how to

bring before them his

influence

Works, indeed, of genius fall under no
art; heroic minds come under no rule.
A university is not a birthplace of poets
or of immortal authors,
of founders of
schools, leaders of colonies or conquerors
of nations.

society

of

It does not

Aristotles

promise

or

a gener¬

Newtons,

of

Napoleons or Washingtons, of Raphaels
or
Shakespeares, though such miracles of
nature

it

within its

has, before

now,

contained

precincts. But a university
training is the great ordinary means to a
great but ordinary end ; it aims at raising
the intellectual tone of society, at culti¬

others, how to
mind,

throw

to

ation
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into their state of

them, how to

how

own,

come

to an

understanding with them, how to bear
with them.”
After I read the foregoing
I

could

Newman

but

not
came

such

as

Vincent De Paul

that

think

very near

a
was

Cardinal

to saying that a

Conference of St.
essential to

a

uni¬

versity training, that its aims and pur¬
poses were to be taught there, that a
young man could not learn too soon how
to
help and accommodate himself to
others.
We
that

are

at

turning

the crisis of

which

our

means

to

lives ; at
us

the
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and ways
receiving
and absorbing principles that are to guide
us our life
long, and we feel that no time
is more opportune and more fit to know
and enter into the workings of the St.
Vincent De Paul Society.
To my mind nothing can better answer
the purpose of knowing the practices and
ways of the people, their wants, needs
and necessities—of feeling their very
pulse—than the grand work of the St.
Vincent De Paul Society. What inspira¬
tion, too, it affords us young students,
of

a

proper course

future life.

We

about to enter the

fields of the

are

now

broad and uncertain

world!

How it

warms

us

with zeal to

help and aid others, to shape
our own
work and destiny and to feel
mare
keenly the life of a true Christian
and Catholic.

We feel that

has aided

our

Confer¬

in many ways.

It has
the world in a far
different light; no longer does it mean a
contemptuous struggle of individuality ;
no
longer a field for boastful egotism,

ence

made

look

us

but rather

a

life

us

upon

life of mutual aid and

com¬

harmony—one full of
charity for the welfare and
well-being of all. We must know the
wants and feelings of others ; we must

fort;

a

of

Christian

know their life and their ways ; we must
weave closer and closer the ties of broth¬
erhood.
We find

great portion of the misery
is accounted for through ig¬
norance—they fall into distress and can¬
not see their way out of it.
Their one
a

of the poor

idea is to hold out their hands for
alms in

supplication, which system

an

gen¬

proves demoralizing.
They need
besides material aid and relief a guiding

erally
hand.

Education,

intelligence,

knowl¬

JOURNAL.

edge of law and science, all can be so
profitably placed at the disposal of the
poor.
We can see, too, how in best
helping them we can help ourselves.
I have often thought that if the spirit
of St. Vincent De Paul Society was more
general, if it was more generally known
and

felt, there would be less or no class
hatred, no clash between labor and cap¬
ital, no threatening of those dire evils—

anarchy and socialism.
They all spring
from and have their origin in dissatisfac¬
tion, found especially in the laboring
class, and is it not the very work of St.
Vincent De Paul Society to remove andset
aside this very feeling of dissatisfaction,
to aid them, and to make them realize
that the remedy and panacea is not to be
found in any tenet of socialism or the
like, but in the true principles of religion,
natural law and justice.
It is-strikingly significant for us stu¬
dents that Frederick Ozanam should

con¬

ceive and organize

the St. Vincent De Paul
Society while yet a student at Paris.
You are probably all aware of its prim¬
itive origin, how as a member of a de¬
bating society Ozanam yearned that he
and his associates should do something
more than argumentation
in answer to
the daily impious and insidious attacks
on
the doctrines of Catholicity — he
wanted to do something practical.
He
appealed to one of his masters and told
him his plans.
Afterwards this master
addressed

Ozanam and his fellow stu¬

dents in the

following words, which un¬
dropped the seed of the future
Society of St. Vincent De Paul: “Go,"
he said, ‘ ‘ and help the poor, each in your
special line. Let your studies be of use to
others as well as to yourselves.. It is a

awares
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good and easy way of commencing your
apostolate as Christians in the world.”
Animated with the
beneficent

same

intention,

established

a

zeal and the

same

conference

was

the students of
Georgetown University. Our conference
has a membership of over fifty students,
all devoted to its workings, all eager for
its welfare.

among

I

wish

I

could

at

some

length tell you the pride we take in the
College conference. All are anxious to
be appointed to visit the poor, to see and
relieve their wants, to

lend cheerful and

helping words and to receive the never
lacking gratitude. It makes us feel all
the more the spirit of true Christian
brotherhood, that after all

we

are,
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each

and every one

of us, sons of the same
Virgin mother, working for the same
end, striving for the one common goal.
The spirit of the St. Vincent De Paul
Society will always remain with us ; it is
too deeply planted in ourhearts, too close¬
ly woven into our very lives, to ever fail to
make us strong and ardent followers of
Frederick Ozanam.
That we may be
nucleii for conferences in all parts of the
country, that we may further promote
those already established in our own
homes, or wherever fortune may place
us, will be our hearts’ desire and anxiety
when

we

leave and bid farewell to

our

Alma Mater.
E.

J. Crummey, ’08.
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SIGHS
When Christ in His
Shall

judge

magnificence
offence,—

my life’s
Wasted Time !

Oh how

thy fearful evidence

Will threaten my defence,
Thou gift sublime.
Oh the

change, the speedy change to sadness,
earthly gladness.

’Tis worst of wastes—this

Ang., ’ii.

Sixteen

graduates were given the de¬
of Bachelor of Arts in historic Gas¬
ton Hall, Monday evening, June 4. Among
those present to witness the ceremonies
were many men prominent in
professional
and business life in Washington, and
gree

relatives and friends of the members of

the

Graduating Class.
platform, which was elaborately
decorated with flags, flowers and palms,
were Bishop
O’Connell of the Catholic
University; Rear Admiral Remey, U. S.
On the

N.; Dr. Kober, Dean of the Medical
Faculty; Members of the Faculty of the

College and the Graduating Class.
John Addison Knox Lusk, ’08, de¬
livered the first oration of the evening on
“The Legislative Power.” John Paul
Hood spoke on “The Authority of the

Judiciary.” Edward Joseph Crummev
acquitted himself with honor as Valedic¬
torian.
His subject was “The Function
of the Executive.”

General

John C. Black, U. S. Civil

Service Commissioner, delivered the ad¬
dress to the graduates.
Announcement

was

made that

an

hon¬

degree of doctor of laws had been
conferred on Senator Thomas Henry
Carter, of Montana.
The following awards were made:
Gold medal for highest standing in
rational philosophy, John Herman Paul
Hood; honorable mention. Edward Jos¬
eph Crummey ; Mallory gold medal for
best competitive essay on some subject
bearing on the constitution of the United
States, Otis Beale Kent; gold medal for
orary

GEORGETOWN
best

competitive

essay on

COLLEGE

Joseph Henry O’Neil, Jr., Massachu¬

Christian doc¬

trine, Frederick Roccofort Gibbs; Dixon

gold medal for elocution, J. Addison
Knox Lusk; Merrick Debating Medal,
James Linus Moran, and the Morris His¬
torical Medal, Roscoe Allen Ridgway.
The degree of bachelor of arts was
conferred on the following:
Thomas Aloysius Cantwell, District of

375
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setts.

Ellsworth Francis Joseph Reilly, Mon¬
tana.

Howard

George Smith, New York.
Plughes Spalding, Georgia.
Clifton Frederick Woods, Massachu¬

setts.
THOSE

WHO

RECEIVED.

Columbia.
Martin Stanislaus

Conley, Maine.
Crummey, New York.
Dennis Patrick Dowd, Jr., New York,
Edmund Aloysius Fitzgerald, District
Edward Joseph

of Columbia.

John Herman Paul Hood, District of
Columbia.

Benjamin Jeffs, Michigan.
John Addison Knox Lusk, District of
Columbia.

Joseph Ignatius McLaughlin, Massa¬
chusetts.
Patrick Sarsfield

Madigan, District of

Columbia.

James Linus Moran, Pennsylvania.

The Reception Committee was com¬
posed of the following:
Joseph Emmet Boland, Thomas F.
Boyle, Vincent A. Corcoran, William
Purcell
Culkin, Joseph Russell Daly,
James Alphonsus Dilkes, John Eckenrode, Edmund Fitzgerald, Jr., Francis T.
Fitzpatrick, Allan Glennon, Paul Emmet
Golden, Francis Joseph Hartnett, John
Baptist E. La Plante, Thomas Eugene
Lavelle, Anthony Vincent Lynch, Francis
Thomas Marsden, Joseph West Mont¬
gomery, George Holland Mullins, Her¬
bert Munhall, Laurence Dick Smith.
V

l

b'

'
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experience one in the end.”
spake Pipkin, the sedate, Pipkin, the
middle-aged, Pipkin, the meagre of word

and in this, too, our agreement was strik¬
ing. Of course we longed for just the
opposite conditions to what we pos¬
sessed.
Our long hours of cooped up
brain work had led us to seek light

and size.

amusement

for
I

adventure and somehow felt that

an

would

Thus

We all settled back and smiled super¬

as

wished

We

soon as

to

ciliously at the words. We were a
gathering of men who were occupied in
the sedentary occupations of life and all
working under an employer. We were
all
faithful, honest, industrious and

prosaic nobodies

selfish.

had read,

were
never

Yes,

selfish,

in

stingy to ourselves.
wandered

outside

as

far

as

we

We rarely
of

our

or
little

sphere and only knew the things per¬
taining to our various pursuits. One
cause

of this

was

stances which

our

moderate circum¬

did not

permit us many
departures from our daily routine. And
so it
may be that the gods, pitying our
lot, brought it about that we seven spirits
similar in nature and inclination should

gradually come to meet at Murphy’s for
our nightly “ ’alf and ’alf, ” to talk over
the matters of the day and then depart to
our
respective domiciles.
As we grew to know one another
better we began to confide to one another
all our desires, longings and ambition,

be
we

left to ourselves.

anything but the
were, in short we

wished to have adventures.

Childish it

and you may have pitied us,
seeing us sit night after night telling to
one another tales of strength and skill we

may seem,

been

for of

course

the novel had

mainstay from the beginning.
But our desire was to do something our¬
selves—we longed for reality.
This may
then in a measure explain the opening
words of Pipkin, the sedate, the middleaged and meagre. I said we smiled
superciliously, for Pipkin was the last one
in

our

the

have

world

one

adventure.

would
He

expect to

rarely spoke,
was
apparently hopelessly practical,
and
lastly every physical feature of
him was against him.
Slender, middlesized, sandy-haired and neat as the pro¬
verbial pin, he was the typical office
employee.
“What did you say, Pipkin,” inquired
the stout waitress, with a huge wink.
an

GEORGETOWN
“Didn’t fall down stairs
did you

or

hear

an

COLLEGE

owl,

?”

or

humor, yet

we

laugh against Pipkin.
sniffed
until

once or

we

all joined in the
But he merely

twice, waited

an

had subsided, ordered our

interval

glasses

filled and said, “You may laugh, fori
realize I am not of the customary heroic

makeup, either physically or in personal¬
ity, yet I have had a somewhat extrac rdinary occurrence lately which I shall pro¬
ceed to narrate if I am to be so permitted. ’ ’
“You see it is my custom on leaving
this evening gathering to proceed home
at a leisurely pace usually reviewing the
subject of our conversations.
I did this
also the evening in question and finally
arrived at my lodgings about half-past
ten or thereabouts.
1 live with an elderly
couple who had long since retired and as
I possessed their undoubted trust as a
result of a long residence and association
with them, I admitted myself with my
own latch key.
I passed through the
house, turning out the one remaining
light that was burned waiting my return
and then proceeded up stairs.
On reaching my room I made my¬
self comfortable, lit my pipe, took up a
novel and started to pass away an hour
or two in
this manner.
When my brain
grew dull and eyes heavy I undressed
and went to bed.
But I couldn’t sleep.
All the stories of the evening together with
memories of the day’s work were jumbled
in my brain in one incongruous whole.
Of course, lying there in the dark with
the breeze rustling through the room and
stirring whatever was light and not fixed,
the natural thought of burglars came
into my head.
Maybe there are some

377

stories of these

night-prowlers that have
but I could
not
begin to narrate all that rushed
through my brain.
Naturally I became excited and nerv¬
ous and sleep vanished from me farther

not

I must admit the remark held little of

wit

JOURNAL.

come

to my eyes or ears,

and farther.

I almost failed several times

from

catching my breath at some imagin¬
ary noise.
But there came a sound
after a time, not to be mistaken in its im¬
port and loudness, and which I recog¬
nized at once.
The family dinner-bell,
a small affair,
punctiliously wielded by
my landlady before the various meals
and placed by her for just this emergency
before the family plate, had fallen re¬
soundingly.
I could never mistake that
tintinnabulation.
I admit I
I laid

was

frightened—scared stiff.

still I got a cramp in my foot
and suffered tortures until it became a
so

little relieved.
the

Move!
Why a quiver of
spring sent chills all up and
my spine.
But in justice to my¬
must say that my courage finally

bed

down
self I

returned.

I

remembered all those two

good people had done for me and my
conscience smote me.
They seemed not
to have been the least alarmed by the
noise, but slept the sleep of the just.
After reflecting many arguments in my
mind I made

a

sudden resolve and stood

That plate so dear to those old
people should not be taken. Quietly I
slipped on a few clothes, picked up an
old duelling pistol, an heirloom of mine,
and cautiously proceeded to the center of
up.

action.
I had

light, but knew the path per¬
fectly, and so was better without one.
I stepped on a tack just before reaching
the steps which seemed to touch an exno
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noted the electric-light but¬
summoning up my courage once
more I touched it,
after presenting my
weapon at the head of the burglar.
At
the sudden flood of light the figure started
and turned and presented a countenance
heavily veiled. The sight of my pistol
was disconcerting, however, and she fell
back in her chair.
She was visibly taken
back.
“May I ask the cause of this

ceptionally sensitive part of my foot, but
I, by a great effort, restrained an outcry.
Down the steps
I proceeded very
stealthily. These were situated so that
I

could

command

a

view

of

My

several

including the dining room. As I
came to a
place controlling a good view
I saw a sight that halted me a moment.
In the small dining room a shaft of light
was
being shot back and forth. Of
dark lantern.

At last it rested

visit at such

piece of strawberry shortcake that
had been placed on the sideboard.
And
then the wielder of the light complacently
sat down and proceeded to gorge on that
my astonishment
of the—the person.
But

a

house with intent to bear away

anything it fancies and, besides, calmly
eat up shortcake that had been left aside
expressly for me.
My courage came back at once, but I
still retained

some

caution.

I

knew not

but what I

might encounter some presentday Amazon and did not at all relish the
thought of such an encounter. So I
crept along the wall very quietly, passed
through the next room and entered the
dining room by a door that brought me
behind

the

finishing
manner

up

intruder.

There

she

sat

her repast and eating in

that led

much to learn in

me

to

sound answered

enjoy your repast,” I went
striving to be humorous.
“Part of it,” was the grim response

sotto

my surprise increased when I noted a
gloved hand and a feminine-clothed arm
manipulate a fork and knife. On strain¬
ing my eyes further I noted that the
whole figure was that of a woman.
No
can
one
represent the sentiments that
surged through me then. To think of
the effrontery of such a person to break
into

a

“Did you
on

Imagine, gentlemen,
nerve

hour? ” I asked in my
Not

me.

shortcake.
the

an

calmest tones.

on a

at

eyes

and

ton

rooms,

course, a

JOURNAL.

a

conclude she had

regard to table etiquette.

voce.

this

after

less

regarding

came

a

We

remark

little

one

both

were

and

stood

another.

nervous.

I

silent
motion¬

Then I be¬
didn’t know

just what to do. Telephone there was
none, and to raise an outcry was only a
last resort.
this

Besides I

wished to carry

thing out myself.

Hitherto I had

examined my guest very minutely,
but as the minutes sped silently by I had
not

ample occasion to do this.

As I took in
short, well-rounded figure in
a
black silk dress, dark bonnet and
heavily veiled it struck me as regrettable

the rather

that the

wearer

of them should

come

to

this.

Gentlemen, I was touched—my
heart conquered my reason—and deter¬
mined to do what I could to aid the poor
creature.

“My good woman,” I said, “I am
to see you in this plight, but per¬
haps a little explanation may clear things
and bring about a happy result after all.”
My companion’s shoulders shook and by
the sobs that followed I knew that she,

sorry

GEORGETOWN

too, was overcome, and I waited for her
next words sympathetically.

“0, sir,” she said, “ it’s all

a

mistake —

big mistake—I’m only a poor woman
a starving family,
and I came in
here to get a mouthful for my children.
I saw the cake here and was so hungry
1 ate it.
But I’ll go now—only let me
go and go back to my little ones again.
It was all said in suppressed tones that
held, nevertheless, much feeling, and for
a moment I was
nonplussed. I felt I
ought to do something to assist the
poor creature, but was at a loss just what
to do.
Just then there came an interrup¬
tion that relieved my predicament.
There had suddenly arisen a banging
and shaking at the front door, at the
sound of which we both started up.
Of
course,
we
were both
agitated and
startled, particularly my companion. She

a

with

started to dash

back

and

forth

in

a

heavy fashion and, try as I would, I
could not pacify her.
The shaking and
noise

were

continued at intervals and be¬

tween them

the poor

utterly unnerved.
place to escape, I

woman seemed
She looked for a
suppose, and at last

made

window—I with

a

dash for

a

her,

resolved to aid her to the utmost of my
power. We rushed to
which was dark as pitch
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the next room
and, of course, I

stumbled

over

a

chair.

As

I

fell

I

grasped at the air and my hand came in
contact with something soft and silky.
There was a rip and I realized that I had
seized the other’s skirt.

Before I could

apologize

a string of oaths and a shower
of blows fell upon my head and I cow¬
ered before the onslaught.
At the same
time I heard the rattle of silverware and

I

understood.

My burglar
Valiantly, however, I held
on to the skirt and try,
though he did,
he could not get free.
Suddenly the
room
was
flooded with light and I
looked up to see several police officers,
the cause of the banging at the door,
standing in the doorway.

once

was a

more

man.

There is little
released

more

to tell.

I

was

soon

from my

predicament and my
the hands of the police.
gown, with valuables
strung all over him, he presented a funny
spectacle. My landlady, was soon on the
scene and recognized
in the raiment of
the burglar her best silk dress.
He had
known that he was watched by the
police, who were on his trail, and had
thought to elude them by disguising thus.
Happily, I frustrated him and this ends
my adventure.

aggressor was in
In his torn silk

Laurence D.

Smith, ’09.
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SERVA ORDINEM
Written to

Oh thou

so

a

child upon

innocent,

so

the event of his first birthday.

fair and

pure

To whom life’s future way
Flee thou from sin and worldly

Lest thou shalt

doth kindly draw
sinful lure
grieve from sin ; such is the law.

Serve thou the law, Oh thou to pain so strange
Hate’s bark and envy’s hiss and folly’s bray
Shall sound unheard while sorrow’s cloud will

change

To dim uncertain mist and fade away.
In all

thy deeds if great

or

vast or small

Oh shun the fiend, the base fiend passion’s
Serve thou the rule of right, ’tis reason’s call

nod

The voice of Nature and the voice of God.

Law, ’io.

With

good cheer, and merri¬
grads’’ made their 1908
gathering one grand, prolonged reunion.
The 1908 graduate sang the praise of
his Alma Mater with no greater vim
than the gray-haired Alumnus who had
come from a distance to pay his respects
and show loyalty to Georgetown.
Bishop D. J. O’Connell, rector of the
Catholic University, occupied the place
of honor at the guest table.
Seated at
ment

songs,

the “old

the

same

table

were

Senator Thomas IL

Carter, of Montana; Robert J. Collier,
York; Commissioner H. B. F.
Macfarland, Hon. Edward D. White, of
the United States Supreme Court; Rev.
David Hillhouse Buel, president of the
University; Conde B. Pallen. New York;
John I). McLaughlin, Massachusetts;
Dr. G. M. Ivober, dean of the George¬
town Medical School; A. Lisner, Ernest
Laplace, Pennsylvania; Admiral George

of New
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Remey, U. S. N.; Rev. Jerome H.
Daugherty, former president of George¬
town; Anthony A. Hirst, Pennsylvania;
George E. Hamilton, Maj. W. P. Huxford, U. S. A.; Dr. W. C. Woodwaid,
Rev. W. S. Caughy, George F. Bowerman, G. T. Stellwagen,
P. J. Keenan,
Boston; Hon. Harry M. Clabaugh.
Thomas Walsh, New York; Dr. John R.
Slattery, Massachusetts; and E. Vincent
Smith, Virginia.
No

and before

While there

were

no

set

the programme,

’08.

Each speaker told of the high regard
entertained for “Old

Georgetown,” and
prophesied its future success.
The banquet was strictly a college
affair.

The blue and gray

of Georgetown was
conspicuously draped about the walls.

was

plate a small Georgoplaced as a souvenir.

Sung Coeeege Songs.

Following the delectable repast, all
and chanted the college song that
has inspired many a Georgetown varsity
team or crew to victory.
arose

Meet

Set Speeches.

speeches or
informal talks
were made bv Bishop
O’Connell, Rev.
Father Buel, Senator Carter, Rev. J. H
Daugherty, George E. Hamilton, Presi¬
dent of the Alumni Association, and by
the Presidents of the classes of ’04 and
on

each

town banner

to

toasts
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in

Gaston Hagg.

The banquet over, all present repaired
Gaston Hall, where the annual meet¬

ing

of

the

Alumni

was

National

Society

of

the

held.

George E. Plamilton presided. The
William F.
Quicksall, first vice-president; Eugene
D.
F.
Brady, second vice-president;
William Henry Dennis, third vice-presi¬
dent ; Thomas A. Stephens, fourth vicepresident; Dr. William N. Cogan, fifth
vice-president; Henry R. Gower, secre¬
tary; Charles Harper Walsh, treasurer.
When the meeting adjourned the “old
grads” assembled on the campus and,
with three rousing cheers, bade good¬
night to the faculty and student body.

other officers present were:
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TRIOLET
Her

eyes so brown;
know just what they’re

roguish little

saying,
glance at you,
Her roguish little eyes so brown—
You’re sure no other laddy knew
A part of what they are betraying.
Her roguish little eyes so brown;
But do you know just what they’re saying?
No

one can

For when she casts

a

V. A- Corcoran.

■"jpir—
f

TaVLy

y

r

\
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Rigsley’s Vocation

^

(S>

Boomtown, as most any of our presentday geographies can tell, is a small, and,
as the name signifies,
quite a flourishing
young town, situated in one of our far
Western States.

To become effusive and

enumerate its many
estate

advantages,

as a

real

agent would do, it chances to be in

the midst of

fine lumber

region, and, as
in its ever-steady march,
is becoming a trading point of no small
As one would expect, it has the
account.
regulation supply of office buildings com¬
a

time progresses

mensurate

with the town’s size, one

or

manufacturing plants, its ware¬
houses, shops, four churches, three
schools, the stately residences of the more
fortunate, as far as the amassing of this
world’s goods is concerned, and also its
two

humble cottages.

In passing it might be

well to mention that Boomtown has its
rich man, its prosperous tradesman, the
day toiler, and its loafers. Politics plays
its usual small-town part, factional squab¬
bles, professional jealousies and businesshouse rivalries alike playing an upper
hand.
Here

it

that

Rigsley and myself
endeavoring to climb the ladder of
fame.
Room-mates during a four-year
course at
College, we had decided in that
month of June, seven years ago, to wage
was

were

war

on

in-hand.

the sometimes cruel world hand-

Rigsley

had

always been a
a chap even in
those golden days of school life, and even
now, after having weathered twenty-nine

happy-go-lucky sort of

GEORGETOWN
summers,

had not
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his foresight for things serious

changed in the least.

Yes, I will

have to somewhat alter that

statement.

Rigsley had been the victim of the love
germ, and it was only along that line that
he ever did become really serious.
Through the beneficence of his uncle,
the Bishop, we had been able to blossom
forth in the business world

as

newspaper

I had

acquired considerable experi¬
ence along journalistic lines while at col¬
lege,and with the assistance of an import¬
ed city editor, with Rigsley as the business
manager, we brought forth the “Boomtown Daily Gazette.”
Strange as it may
seem, the prodigal son made good as a
financier. Probably his love affair had
men.

instilled into him the desire

of

accom¬

plishing something. Anyway he did dis¬
play genius in the task allotted him. The
finances of the paper were in good shape,

standing was now on a sound basis,
we were all drawing goodly-sized checks
and Rigsley was beginning to realize that

our

his ‘‘affaire du coeur”

was

soon

to

reach

the “usual climax.”

One thing was to
against him though, and that was
his weakness for “distilled goods.”
The
Bishop was aware of this—Rigsley’s one
failing—his protestations meeting only
with promises.
work

As I

came

into

our

rooms

this par

ticular

evening I found Rigsley sitting
glooming over a miniature
propped up before the letter file in front
of him. Regarding this as but another
at

his desk

manifestation of his old trouble of

heart, I paid but very
the

the

little attention

situation, strolled over to the
mantlepiece, procured my pipe, a now
ancient relic, drew up a chair near the

to

drop light and proceeded to indulge in
of the pastimes of a
“batch,” that
of perusing all the
evening papers pre¬
paratory to a search among the magazines
for pointers on “an enjoyable
and frugal
manner
of spending a vacation.”
My
turn for a jaunt was soon due and I
was in a
quandary as to what my “modus
vivendi’ should be during the two weeks
to be apportioned me.
While thus engaged Rigsley sighed
deeply, a real, natural sigh, probably
touched up a little for my benefit.
I
thought nothing of it at first, and so
continued my reading.
Glancing up
shortly I saw Rigsley’s eyes were still
one

fixed

the

on

miniature.

All

my

sense

of

curiosity aroused, I went over and
peered over his shoulder as perhaps he
had first wished

“The
The

real

me

to

do.

thing,” said Portable.

miniature

titled—“Stubbor-

was

a rather handsome
girl, carrying out all meanings of the
word, by refusing sensible assistance in
a sure enough dilemma.

ness,” and showed

thing,” repeated Rigsley.
improbable,” said I.
“Speaks the very truth itself, ’ said
Rigsley forcibly.
“Real

“Rather

something was up and so pre¬
pared to listen to a sad, sad tale of
disappointment.
“What’s, the kick now, said I.
I knew

“I don’t

quite comprehend

you,” Rigs¬

ley replied.
“What’s the kick,”
with

I repeated,”

fuss

Ruth ?”

“I spent two
find out if I hadn t

“To-night,” said Rigsley,
long hours trying to
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line

business I could follow.”

“Oh, Ruth wants you to switch from
Tell me, old boy,

this field, does she?

when is the ceremony

fixed I

coming- off?

hit

nail

the

not to

“Not

you mean

off!”

I exclaimed.

do,” said
unlucky one. I recollect reading
somewhere, that a fellow could exist on
20 cents a day.
Not for me, though. I
carted
the
thousand
down
to
Jim
O’Leary’s and placed it on Colin at 5
1.”
“And you

to say Ruth has broken off with

profession,” answered Rigsley.
I was surprised—nay, shocked,
depicting my feelings meekly.
was
horrified.
“Tom,” said I, “you

continued, “has decided that her sweet
life is far too valuable to entrust to

I

fellow like

a

fellow who

enjoys the
Bohemian life of a large number of news¬
paper people; who is so weak he cannot
join the Temperance LTnion ; so sporty he
cannot refrain from assisting in the pay¬
of

me—a

some

bookmaker’s fee out at the

She must have informed the uncle

of her decision, for both “throw-downs”
almost ran into each other in the mails.”

The second note
tossed my way.

came

forth and

was

It was concise and to
point, conveying to my old College
chum the delightful news that if Ruth
had so considered him, he really must be
a good-for-nothing,
and so would have
to be deposed from the exalted position
as financial
manager of the “Gazette.”
If such action Rigsley did not like, why,
all he had to do was resign.
Providing
the last-named step was taken Rigsley
was to accept the check for $1,000 en¬
closed, and look elsewhere for work.
Rigsley wrote and mailed his resignation.
“Rather nice of the old man,” I said,
encouragingly. “You can live on that
the

I asked.

“No, I won,” and I think I have found
To say
would be

ment

lost?”

my

“Just so,” replied Rigsley, “Ruth,” he

track.

the busi¬

horizon.”

“That’s just what I couldn't

“Do

?”

few months while you scan

a

the

to

off.”

come

to come

the

head,
ceremony is

on

Frank,” said Rigsley, “the

you

All

presume.”

“You’ve

for

ness
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don’t

mean

to

stand there and tell

me

after all these years

that you are going
on such a wild-goose chase
as following
the ponies will be?”
“No,” replied Rigsley, .“far be it from
me to be a ‘piker,’
I’m going to make
a book.
I’m out to make my new line
of work a success.
I firmly believe J
have discovered my mission in the world.
Everything else I’ve tried has been
marked down in big letters ‘Failure.’
The racing game looks good to me and
I’m

sure

no

reserved for

back

seat

will have to be

I’m going
through right to the front row.”
Two weeks later I was just in the act
of retiring for the night when the watch¬
came to
man
my rooms with a special
letter.
I was surprised on receiving an
epistle at such a late hour and amazed
beyond description when I broke the seal
to

me

in that line.

wade

and

read—

“My dear Old Pal: After two weeks
I have discovered that my
latest pursuit has only added one more
of the game
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item to my now long list of failures.
This latest blow has caused me to give

the fight. You will get this “fare¬
well" probably an hour or so after I
up

have crossed the boundaries of life and

exploring the unknown regions. Use
in the Gazette if you wish, it
will he a great scoop for you.

am

the story

Rigsppy.”
I

immediately penned a hasty note to
Rigsley's uncle, rushed down stairs, out
into the street, and barely caught a pass¬
ing car. In ten minutes I reached the
abode of the ‘Woman in the case,’ ex¬

citedly broke the

news

less time than it takes to

to her and in
tell, was fairly

flying to Rigsley’s flat with the girl, in
I chanced to hire

auto

an

at

a

nearby

The door

Rigsley’s apartment was
open, so we lost no time there.
The
“Ex Bookmaker" was standing before
his desk, on top of which were scattered
a number of
addressed envelopes.
A
revolver lay on the desk.
As I was on
hand to play the important part of life
to

the revolver

was

mine in

“Be careful with the weapon,
said Rigsley, “it’s loaded.”
an

a

minute.

old bov,”

The sight of a girl rushing by me, to
end, no doubt you all know where,

caused

me

from the

to

hurriedly

room.

after

Shortly
ecclesiastic

a
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veryr

appeared

had his fears set

on

much
the

excited

scene

and

at rest.

Naturally for ¬
giveness followed explanations. Another
half hour and the Bishop and Ruth we^e
bundled into a cab.
Then they all said
“good bye” and I think Rigsley kissed
her

once.

“Come

George, old hoy,” said the
jubilant would-be suicide. “I’m going
down and buy a plain gold band ring.
Then, perhaps, we’ll go somewhere and
listen

to

on,

a

little

music.

I

feel

in

the

mood.”

“But

you’re broke,” said I.
you think I’m a fool?” replied

“Do

Rigsley.
“Then

yourself;

corner.

saver
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“Of

you

course

“Fve made
ventures.

intended shooting
played the races ?”
not,” Rigsley informed me,
never

nor never

a

success

out of one

of my

We’re to be married in two

agreed upon long ago. Don’t
Bishop in on my scoop. He will
never forgive me.
I may tell Ruth after
the wedding.”
“Of late I have frequented Rigsley’s
quarters more than ever.
It may sharpen
my intellect.
But, oh, if he wasn t a
dear old college chum what a grand scoop
I could turn out in the “Gazette.'

weeks,

as

let the

remove my person

Vincent

A. Corcoran,

09.
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“There is
a man

with

no

vice that doth

so
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cover

shame,as to be found false.’’

Thus writes Lord Bacon,

while

my

as¬

tonishment

increases, noticing, as I do, to
what great extent misrepresentation is
exercised, even in the face of this cau¬
Take for instance,
tioning statement.
here within our own exclusive college
circles.
Should you enter the rowingroom, during practice on a winter’s after¬
noon, you would doubtless behold some
slender “Freshie ” tugging laboriously at
After you

have puzzled yourself,
wondering what famous
master of the stroke possessed the skill
necessary to develop an oarsman from
six inches of shoulder, you banish the
collegiate infant from your thoughts,
an oar.

perhaps, by

until
nize

minutes

later

you

recog¬

emerging

from

the

dress¬

some

him

room transformed—for those joints
which connect the arms and body are

ing

now

twice their

original breadth, thanks

to the “artiste’’ of the shears.

Likewise the puerile “prep.,’’ while
gliding gracefully over a well-waxed
floor to the accompanying strain of Lehar’s famous

waltz, will, in that careless
without even a blush, remark to
Dolly Varden with whom he is

manner,

the

dancing : “ Oh, we Sophs
boys, all right, all right.’’

are

the

merry

So,
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also,

last

summer,

a

party of

youths, after advertising it about the
university for a week, set out at length
one
morning on a fishing expedition.
They anchored somewhere down the
river and, having thrown out their lines,
they waited. For three long hours they
waited, a solstitial sun beating down
upon them, but the subjects of Neptune
disdained from even nibbling the bait.
“But perceive,’’ says one, “the Fates
are smiling upon
the fishermen in yonder
boat. ”
And so, some hours later,
to the

true,

they return
in dollars, it is
richer in the reputation of

college,
but

poorer

anglers.
In like manner, the indolent student
who, ambitioning a testimonial, compen¬
sated his lack of knowledge by a surrepti¬
tious plethora of notes, glows with pride
at hearing his examination mark of ninetyfive per cent, although he must appre¬
ciate his similarity to a twenty-five cent
water-color, to which a five dollar price
tag has been attached by mistake.
Impelled by curiosity, I determined to
investigate whence originated this socalled practice of “cribbing.”
Etymologically, cribbing signifies to
cramp or confine.
Its application to the
act of passing examinations without the
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prescribed amount of knowledge is due
to the cribber’s habit of cramming an
outline of the term’s matter within
confines of

the

few pages of copy paper.
The historical origin of the practice is
a

difficult of

explanation.
good gentlemen would
deny it, I am thoroughly convinced that
the monks were unintentionally responsi¬
ble for the origin of the examination picaroom.
During the middle ages, when
the multitudes had foresaken the study of
more

Much

as

arts and

those

sciences, it

these learned

to

men

was

the habit of

transcribe

the

lit¬

works of ancient Greece and Rome
ephemeral papyrus to the more
durable papyrine, in order that the classics
Thus,
might be preserved to posterity.
it happened, that Master Clevellyn Cribber, a dullard of the Monastic College of
Sousaly (on-the-Rhine), while intently
watching the monks employed in the
great task of preserving the invaluable
erary

from the

instruments

of

sound

mental

culture,

conceived—probably with the aid of satan
—an
ease

idea which

was

to be

as

a

skin dis¬

“Why not,” thought Clevellyn, “make
a miniature
copy of the translation of the
Latin text, which having been easily con¬
cealed in the folds of my garment,

can

be

safely produced and made use of dur¬
ing our written tests. ’ ’
The scheme worked perfectly. Thence¬
marks

examination

the

highest in the school.
however, which puzzled the un¬
suspecting monks was the utter ignorance
which their wonderful pupil displayed in
were

One fact,

his oral examinations.

few years, leaving behind
exceptional record, Master
Clevellyn withdrew from the college,
after
having been awarded an A.
him

a

Attributing the
inconsistency to a very nervous nature,
the good men banished the least thought
of trickery from their minds.

a

most

B., which in truth stood rather for Bach¬
elor of

Artifice

than

for

Bachelor

of

Arts.

(Laughter.)
succeeding four years of the
pretender’s life there is absolutely no
record.
He then appears in the character
of a Romeo; the object of his love being
the Countess of Wisander, apparently a
most beautiful lady and quite
in con¬
trariety with the spirit of the age, a philo¬
math.
We may well surmise that a
feeling of regret at having wasted his
collegiate opportunities crept into the
Of the

lover’s

heart when

he

enlisted

ranks of Miss Wisander’s suitors.
ever,
a

Herr Cribber

was

in

the

How¬

able to concoct

clever scheme.

Calling

certain Cyrano de Berge¬
his ugliness and
his
belles lettres—he succeeded in inducing
him to write an amatory epistle to the
on a

rac—noted

for

Countess.
The

to education.

forward, Master Cribber’s

Thus in
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lady, completely captivated by the
felicity of expression, invited
Clevellyn (who had signed the letter as
per agreement) to serenade her ‘ ‘ by the
light of the first full moon.”
At nightfall, on the appointed evening,
the wooer and his Brainpan repaired to
the Countess’ garden and the latter gen¬
tleman having concealed himself beneath
'the balcony which environed the first
story of the house, the former began to
finger carelessly the strings of his guitar.
A maiden presently appeared on the
balcony and tantalizingly withdrew.
The ancient Romeo, blundering occa¬
sionally repeated after Cyrano, Sir Wy¬
att’s lately composed song :
writer’s
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That hath

me
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“Why

thus,

given thee my heart,
depart.”

Never for to
'Fhe nocturnal

not dis¬
blundering
ever
and anon, repeated the poetical
promptings of Cyrano which had such

courtship

similar to others.

an

ecstatic effect

soon

avowed the

was

The lover

on

the maiden,

that she

enthralling of her heart

by Clevellyn.
But
ence

once

had she

suspected the

of another in the

nocturne and

Cribber’s eclaircissement

pres¬

then

quickly assured

kiss with her finger tips
she retreated to the castle, having been
assured by the serenader that he would
join her immediately in the saloon.
After much persuasion on the part of
the lover, the ugly but obliging Cyrano
agreed to go with all possible speed to
the rectorate and summon a clergyman.
Master Cribber apparently convinced
that it was his own personality and not
his prompter’s phraseology, which had
won the heart of the
Countess, entered
the parlor and seated himself beside her
on

a

the divan.

“Clevellyn,” she begged, “won’t you
recite for me Aeneas’ address to Queen
Dido?”
The lover

was

stunned.

like to

“

Oh, I don’t

speak those old Roman poems ;
they’re behind the time,” he said.
The lady looked at him in amazement.
“What!
will
refuse my first
you
request?” “Well, you see its just like
this,” went on Cribber, “I’ve never
been on very friendly terms with Mr.
Aeneas, and as for his address to that
Queen—I wouldn’t even read.” The
fair maid burst into tears.

rassment.

'The

lady ceased her crying long
enough to demand, angrily :
“What dialect is that you address to
sir,

me,

it

slums

her.

Tossing him

quoted it in your
“Why this sudden
change, my Clevellyn, have I disap¬
pointed you”? “Mop the tears, mop
the tears,” urged Cribber in his embar¬
you even

letter,” she wailed.

.

scents

somewhat of the

”

“But you don’t understand,” inter¬
rupted Clevellyn.
“That’s just what’s the matter,”
wailed

the

Then,

as

maid, “I do understand.”
if unconscious of the other’s

presence, she continued :
“Oh! that sweet voice beneath the

balcony.”
were

“Would that its

possessor

known to me.”

Bergerac had just entered the room
accompanied by the priest and perceiving
Cribber sitting on the sofa looking de¬
jectedly at the floor, while the Countess
had buried her face in her handkerchief,

inquired with surprise :
Pray, where are the lovers of yester¬
days ? ” The lady immediately recog¬
“

nized the voice.

“My soul’s ‘affinity,’ ” she cried out
passionately.
And so a moment later they rested
blissfully in each other’s arms, while
Master Clevellyn Cribber, who had been
cowering in the corner throughout the
marriage ceremony, made a jumping exit
through the window.
The next
scene—twenty-five years
later—represents Master Cribber, friend¬
less and deserted, about to die.
science

His

con¬

pricks him.
“How can I hope to be admitted into

1
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Kingdom of Everlasting Bliss, after
my pseudomorphous life !” he cries de¬
spairingly.
But the Devil has not yet deserted
him, for he conceives

one more

chance to

his fellow-man.
Why not disguise himself as a monk
and gain admittance by tricking St. Peter.
Suiting the action to the word he

prey upon

dresses in the monkish

chases
his

a

small

attire

Bible which he

and pur¬

places in

pocket.

A moment

later

from life and is off

inevitable
In

he
on

has

passed out

that lonesome but

journey.

answer

to his knock at the

gates, a shutter is opened disclosing St.
Peter.

“Pray, who
enter

sir, who seek to
inquires of 'Clevellyn.

are you,

here?” he

“The monk Ambrosius of the

monas¬

tery Sousaley (on Rhine),” replies the
falsifier.
“Have you

the truths of

God, as they are found in
Holy Book,” asks Peter.
“Yes, dear Saint,” is^the answer.
“What, then, is the fundamental prin¬
ciple of the Christian religion with regard
to our neighbor, as taught by Christ?”
Clevellyn’s hand slipped into his
pocket; stealthily, very, very stealthily,
he drew forth his Bible ; slowly, very
slowly, he opened it, but St. Peter’s
sharp eyes spied him.
“Soho,” he cried, “trying to cheat
the

me,

always taught the people

eh?”

“ Well, sir, ’ tis this: ‘Thou

shalt not steal from
—neither his cloak
his

celestial
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thy neighbor’s
nor

purse,
his hat,—neither

his ass,—nor yet

the thought
the talent wrapped in
And the scond reads thus:
‘Wear not crow’s feathers for angel’s
wings at the portal of paradise.’
Mind
ye this, therefore, and, going, get thee
gone. ”
Thus ends the history of the first exam¬
ination picaroon.
cow

of his

nor

mind,
his napkin !’

nay,

Charles Angulo.
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With this number The

Journal

men

will have

practically completed their work
for the scholastic year, the July or “Com¬
mencement” number hardly coming un¬
der the supervision of the Executive
Board.

Strenuous efforts have been in¬

dulged in all

year to make The Journal
now that we are about to lay

a success

and

aside

material to

our

enjoy the pleasures

Summer vacation, we can not help
but look at things with a restrospective
of

seeking care-free spots, where the
will not be disturbing our
auditory nerves around the last of the cur¬
rent

month, where

a

attitude, accompanied with a feeling of
satisfaction, satisfied that we have labored
we hope, not without result, satisfied in the

we

will not have to sit

meekly by and be a listener to the everready-to-criticise fellow-student.
The
lack

of active

interest shown

in The

Journal by the Georgetown students
during 1907-8 has been amazing. The
brunt of the work is borne by six or seven
of the staff without
not

a

men

CHARLES ANGULO,

we can lay aside the worries
of the sanctum and devote our

time to

Second-class

Executive Board.

ALLAN

cares

There is

a murmur.

sufficient amount of outside interest

manifested.
as

matter.

A. V. LYNCH, ’09.

and

who

are

By this
not

that the

we mean

the board have dis¬

on

played no desire to remit work, not even
when approached with such a request.
It is these very men who sit idly by and
when the monthly number appears, grasp
the pamphlet and search carefully (some¬
times) through its pages for whatever
defects may be discovered, and then prate
wildly to those not so oberserving.
What the injury done amounts to, perhaps
no one can just
itemize, nevertheless it
shows that there exists a wrong spirit
that should be stamped out.
One way of
accomplishing this end is for the body of
the students to busy themselves with the
task, nay, the pleasure, of contributing
copy to the college monthly.
It is our
sincere hope that this serious matter will
be considered during the months of vaca¬
tion and that next year will see renewed
interest in Journal life at Georgetown.
*

sfc

sje

^

*

Georgetown will not be seen at the
Poughkeepsie regatta this Spring. This
decision was reached by Manager Woods
and Captain Fitzgerald, in conjunction
with Coach Harry Vail, after the Henley

GEORGETOWN

COLLEGE

Ever since 1902
regatta of May 23.
Georgetown lias sent eights to the annual
college regatta with varied success, under
the most trying circumstances, finishing
second one year and at another time draw¬
ing third place at the finish. This an¬
nouncement

will

doubtless

come

as

a

complete surprise to many followers of
Georgetown aquatics, but all concerned
can

rest assured that the

decision

was

reached

only after due consideration on
of those best fit to decide. For
four years the blue and gray has
experienced the greatest of difficulty in
instilling sufficient enthusiasm among the
students to muster together eight men
capable of holding up Georgetown’s end
in the big race at the end of the school
year.
In 1906 and 1907 the crew finished
far in the ruck, in fact so poor was the
showing made that the effect was more

the part
the past

than noticeable when the call

was

made

for candidates the

following year. This
year practically the same problem was
met with ; and, though the men gave all
indication of developing into Poughkeep¬
sie material, when the real test came the
proper “class” was not demonstrated.
There are two reasons therefore why
Georgetown will not be among those pres¬
ent this June; first and uppermost, the
crew is far from
being fast enough to
warrant a creditable showing, and last but
not

least, the condition of finances in the

athletic

department would make such a
move appear as rash
judgment on the
part of the Management.
The expense
incurred is enormous and the cry is al¬
ways sent forth by those not warmly
attached to rowing, that such a move on
the part of Georgetown is foolish in the
extreme.
This season the Management
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has

inaugurated a system that should go
long way towards renewing the interest
in the sport here and perhaps in a few
years make the Poughkeeksie regatta a
probability. Activities on our home
water-way, the Potomac, is what the boys
at Georgetown are crying for.
The class
races last Fall,
the dual race with New
York University, and the match contest
between Second Varsity and Technical
High School, May 9, was a stepping
a

in

stone

this

direction

and

should

by all means be carried through. With
a superb river,
with all the advantages
of laying out a good course predominat¬
ing, there appears no reason whatso¬
ever why we
should not cultivate racing
at home.
In this way a number of the
students who deem themselves unequal
to the task of trying for the first varsity,
can be interested enough
to report for the
routine work and perhaps be developed
into first class
*

The

oarsmen.
*

*

students

*

*

of

Georgetown are to
Society Circus on the afternoon
and evening of
Saturday, June 6th.
Plans for the event are in direct charge
of Professor Joyce,
our physical in¬
structor, ably assisted by the members of
give

a

the P>xecutive Committee of the Athletic
Association.

will be

a

Georgetown’s first circus

monster attraction if the careful

arrangements that

are being made materi¬
PAerything, both large and small,
that goes to make up an up-to-date one
ring circus, will be staged, not to mention
the many fantastic attractions to be seen
in the ever popular side show.
Some of

alize.

our

humorous

assume

the role

fellow
of

students

clowns,

our

are

to

western

college brother the important part of the
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buster,

have thrilled

COLLEGE

and those students who
the followers of

George¬
town declamation the past eight months,
the leading role of “Barker.”
The elite
of Washington will be on hand to display
their thoroughbreds in the grand eques¬
trian parade, the jungle will be represented
with the various species of the wild
animal, carefully caged in. This proced¬

JOURNAL.

is but

departure towards the
Georgetown
on a successful financial basis, and, judg¬
ing by the interest displayed, not only on
the part of the students, but also by the
followers of the blue and gray in Wash¬
ington, Georgetown’s first Society Circus
ure

a

new

maintenance of

should be

athletics at

a success

in every way.
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COLLEGE NOTES.
Gone

the

For the dread time of examination

hand, and
loafers

are

books.
of

even

is

at

the most case-hardened

digging and boning at their

Wherever the eye turns a group

students

appears, out around the
the campus, and even on the
grandstands. Eor all seem to be imbued
with the spirit of the great Napoleon,
who is reputed to have been able to
think for forty hours at a stretch.
Ear

walks,

on

be it from

us

to doubt the

cler, but after using
for three

or

four

our

worthy chroni¬
diminutive brains

hours

we

feel

like

a

lemon after

a busy day at a circus.
But
only a few days more, so “let’s
keep up the pepp, ” so as to be able to
take home a report that will bring joy to

there

our

are

ancestral hearth.

During the recent hot weather

great chance to study the many differ¬
varieties of bugs inhabiting this part
of the country.
While trying diligently

a

days of peace and quiet,
and in their place have come days and
nights of feverish unrest and anxiety.
are
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we

had

ent

thread the labored passages

of Aristo¬
phanes’ “Birds,” it seemed as if an
allegorical representation of these winged
creatures
was
being enacted for our
As one fellow said, “If only
benefit.
we could put all the big
flappers together,
they would have an electric fan beaten to

to

That

death.”

sure

is what

one

would

call “an idea.”
We heard
about

a

a

good

the other day
in school,
noticeable points,

one

certain young

man

who possesses two very
viz :
A raucous voice and ability to
the
one

It

play

(I’ll bet seventeen yen no
recognizes him from the description. )

cornet.

seems

he attended

a

dance at

a

certain

girls’ school in town, and had a very nice
girl for a partner. All went well until
about eleven o’clock, when the girl dis¬
appeared. After much inquiry, someone
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finally told the fellow that “ she said she
was tired and had retired for the
night.”
Needless to say there is one chap around
here who has ceased to give monologues
on “What a Lady Killer
I Am.”

The affair

classes.
and

all

had

was

held at the Cairo

very pleasant time. It
certainly behooves some of the other
college classes to bestir themselves and
emulate the example of the Sophomores.
A. V. Lynch, Jr., ’09.
a

On Baccalaureate
a

Sunday, May 31st,
High Mass was celebrated by
Fr. Rector with Rev. Fr. Fleming,
President of the College as Deacon,

Solemn

Rev.

Vice

and Mr. Richard Rankin

as

Sub. Deacon.

A most

scholarly sermon was preached
by Rev. Fr. Aloysius Brosnan, of the
College Faculty.
A very representative audience was
present, including members of the facul¬
ties of

the different schools of the uni¬

versity, many distinguished alumni, and
graduating classes of the George¬
town Convent and Trinity College.
After the mass the girls were enter¬
tained at luncheon by the Senior Class and
the

a

few fortunate under-class

men.

On

Wednesday evening, June 3d, the
banquet.
From all indications this year’s gathering
promises to eclipse the very enjoyable
alumni will hold their annual

events of former years.

The

college commencement will be
Thursday evening, June 4th.
While regretting that we will no more see
the pleasant faces of the Seniors, never¬
theless we heartily congratulate them on
having successfully completed their four
years at Georgetown.
May good fortune
meet them more than half way !
held

On

on

Wednesday evening, May 26th,
Sophomores gave a very enjoyable
dance, complimentary to the other college

the

JUNIOR YARD.
The

boys of the Junior Yard are worthy
praise as a result of the
excellent work carried on by their Sodal¬
ity, Our Lady Immaculate, during the
past school year. Under the direction of
Father Raley, S. J., meetings of the So¬
dality were held every Monday evening,
one of the members preparing a
short
address for each meeting.
Officers of
the Sodality and a list of the “talks”
of well-merited

follows

:

Frank

X. O’Brien, Prefect; Bernard
Brady, Assistant Prefect; Garrard Kelly,
Secretary ; James Larkin, Sacristan ; Jos¬
eph I. Cronin, Assistant Secretary.
(1) Opening Address, G. Kelly; (2)
Life of Christ, F. X. O’Brien ; (3) The
Month of Our Lady, Wm. Vannerman;
(4) The Hail Mary, R. O’Brien; (5)
The Blessed Virgin, F. Wieser ; (6) The
Way of the Cross, P. Lucas ; (7) The
Scapular, Wm. Hever ; (8) Devotion to
Our Blessed Lady, K. Cobb; (9) The
Mother of Men, C. Galligan ; (10) Our
Lady of Lourds, J. I. Cronin; (ii) The
Protection of the B. V. M
J. Larkin;
(12) The Sacrifices of Mary, Malone;
(13) The Miracle of the Carmelites, L.
Graham ; (14) The Pious Student, Thos.
R. Jessup; (15) St Francis de Sales’
Love for Our Lady, D. McMullen;
(16) The Year’s Work, Frank X.
,

O’Brien.
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The address

given at the final meeting
follows :
“The Sodality this year has had an
unusually fine and entertaining pro¬
gramme.
We have all listened with deep
interest to the various essays on “Our
Lady,’’ in whose honor this Sodality
of the year

was

founded.

More

than that,

the

ex¬

pectancy of these speeches has been a
source of conversation,
a
joy to look
forward to.

I

am

sure

there is not

one

member but would say

that he had been
benefited beyond measure by this task, in
a literary
and spiritual way.
During the year, at different times,
“

members of the Senior Yard have

come

to tell our parents of our work.
graduation, with what joy we will
look back on our first speech.
Some of
us will
become judges, others lawyers,

give

us

After

and with

hear the Sermons and

have had

on

all sides

compliments showered

we

upon

us.

“When
than

two

home in a little less
weeks what pleasure it will
we

go

one

accord

we

will all look back

first

speech as the stepping-stone
to our prosperity at that time.
Fr. Raley has asked me to thank
you for your fine behavior, the willing¬
ness with which
you attended, and for
the earnestness you have displayed in
giving these talks.
“We have left the Sodality this year
on

our

‘ ‘

on a

firmer basis than it has

fore and

ever

been be¬

hope in the years that are to
always be attended with as
great devotion as has been shown this
year to the Blessed Virgin.
come

to
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we

it will

Frank X.

O’Brien,
Junior Yard.”
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Georgetown, 3; Navy, 1. (Annapolis.)
May 9.—Georgetown played in its oldtime

form this afternoon, and beat the

midshipmen

3 to 1.

Georgetown did by far the greatei
part of the hitting, getting seven clean
while Devine held the midshipmen
hit, a triple by Gillam in the last
inning, the only extra base hit of tin
game.
Gillam was thrown out trying to
stretch the triple into a homer.
Georgetown began scoring in the
ones,
to

one

fourth
been

safe

inning.

thrown
on

of first.

After

out

second

at

on

McDonald

had

first, Schlafly was
Wilson’s

overthrow

Simon singled to center,

but
Schlafly was thrown out at the plate by
Jones, Simon resting on second. The
Captain scored on Maycock’s single to
right.
In the seventh Simon singled, but was
thrown out at second, and Mayock flied
out.

Fallen

was

safe

on

Stiles’ muff,

and

JOURNAL.

Eckenrode

when

Wilson

singled.
let

the

Both scored

throw

to

catch

Fallen get

by him.
Navy scored its only run in the fourth
inning on successive errors by McDon¬
ald, Fallen, and Devine, the only errois
made by Georgetown.
Devine struck out six Navy batsmen,
and made but one gift of a base.
The

score:

R

o

o

McDonald, ib.

o

o

14

I

I

Schlafly, rf.

O

O

I

I

0

.

.

.

Mayock, 2b..

.

Simon, cf
Fallen,

ss

Eckenrode,
Devine, p
Totals

c..

H

O A E

Georgetown.
3b....
Courtney, If.
Smith,

01070
1

00

I

2

2

0

0

0

2

12

0

I

I

0

I

I

I

I

8

0

0

OOO4I

3

7 27

16

1
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R H O A E

Navy.
Bacon, 2b
Gillam, ss

Totals

Georgetown
Navy

1

o

o

1

2

3

o

0

0

1

2

2

o

o 14

o

1

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

1

1

o

were committed,
invariably repaired by
a piece
of brilliant playing which more
than redeemed for the bungle.
Diamond pitched a strong game for
Georgetown, especially in the pinches.
The “Freshman southpaw” issued six

o

o

o

1

o

bases

o

o

8

4

o

to

o

o

o

3

o

1

1

27

15

3

00010020 o—3
o o o 1 o o o o o— 1

Three-base hit—Gillam. Stolen bases—

Mayock, Wilson.
Left on bases—
Georgetown, 7; Navy, 3. Struck out—
By Devine, 6; by Lamphier, 5. Bases
on balls—Off
Devine, 1 ; off Lamphier,
4.
Umpire—Mr. Colliffower, of Wash¬
ington. Time of game—1 hour and 30
minutes.

Georgetown,
(May 13.)
In

one

of

1 ;

the

Mt. St.

Mary’s,

fastest and

most

o.
ex¬

games seen on Georgetown
this season, Georgetown defeated the

citing

field
Mt.
St. Mary’s team in a shut out game by
a score of 1 to o.
The visitors displayed
surprising strength due in a large
measure to the pitching of Connelly, who
gave all the appearances of being one
of the foremost twirlers

seen

on

the local

field this year.
His team mates backed
him up in clever style, the fast work of
the

men

behind him

killing the chances

of at least three base

runners

who had

reached second base, the danger zone.
The Georgetown aggregation perform¬
ed

in

sensational

style

although four

on

1

Wilson, 3b
Stiles, ib
Lange, If
Dague, rf
Jones, cf
Hamsbach, c
Lanphier, p
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at

times, and

the bad work

errors

was

on balls, but when it came to hits
help shove the gifts around the circuit,
the visitors could not connect safely.
The “slight fellow” invariably twirled
himself out of holes he dug, and in nu¬
merous
instances pitched the team to
safety after it had miscued.
Georgetown won the game in its hall
of the seventh round.
Mayock, led off
with a single to right.
Howard Smith
fanned, but Duffy followed with a single
to center, advancing Mayock to second.

The two

runners

moved to

second and

third

respectively on a passed ball, and
Diamond got his base, filling all sacks.
With little Mess, at the bat the signal
was
given for the squeeze play, and,
although Mess had to nearly fall down
to hit the ball he gave it the necessary
tap, Mayock, sliding home with what
proved to be the winning run. The score
follows:
Mt.

St.

Mary.
McLaughlin, 2b
Kelly, ss
Robinson, 3b
I. Connelly, p
McHugh, c
Barrett, rf
Smith, If
Stock, ib
E. Connelly, cf
Totals

H

O

A

E

.0

0

1

0

1

.0

0

1

2

1

.0

0

3

4

0

.0

1

0

2

0

.0

0

10

1

0

.0

0

0

0

0

4

0

0

0

5

0

0

1

0

0

c

3 24

9

0

R
...

.

.

.

...

...

...

...

...

.0

0
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deserved the

Georgetown.

R

Mess, 3b

Courtney, If.

.

.

.

MacDonald, ib..
Schlafiv, rf
Simon, cf
Mayock, 2b
H. Smith, ss..
Duffy, c
Diamond, p
.

.

H

O

0

1

0

0

0

A

E

3

2

0

1

0

0

0

7

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

2

0

0

1

1

3

2

1

0

0

2

0

1

0

1

9

1

2

0

0

0

1

0

7

4

Totals
Mt.

St. Mary’s.

Georgetown
Left

....

4

27

.00000

0

0

0

0-—0

.00000

0

1

0

X-—1

bases—Mount St.

Mary’s io;
First base on balls—Off
Diamond, 6; off J. Connelly, 2. Struck
out—By Diamond, 7; by J. Connelly, 10.
Two-base hits—Mess, J. Connelly. Stolen
bases—Robinson, Kelly, Courtney (2),
MacDonald.
Flit by pitcher—By Con¬
nelly, 1.
Passed ball—McHugh, 1.
Umpier—Mr. Betts. Time of game 2
on

Georgetown,

7.

hours.

Pordham, 7; Georgetown,

1.

Eordham
made its annual trip to
Washington, Saturday, May 16, and the
result of the jaunt was a hollow victory
for the crack New York team.
George¬
town put up a very poor game against
the visitors, practically donating four of
the seven runs made. Montgomery was
forced to retire from the game in the
third
inning, giving way to Harry
Devine, who fared but little better
against the heavy hitting Fordhamites.
Our rivals put up a great game, both in
the field
and at the bat, and clearly

victory. Mahoney was on
Fordham, and had the
batsmen
Georgetown
at his mercy
throughout. At no time did the locals
have a chance to win.
Courtney scored
Georgetown’s only run after beating out
a
slow infield hit, getting to second on
a
sacrifice, stealing third and crossing
the plate on Simon's single.

the

for

slab

Georgetown, 6 ; West Virginia, 1.
Georgetown easily defeated West Vir¬
ginia, 6 to 1. At no stage of the game
were the visitors dangerous, Georgetown
getting the lead in the third inning and
staying in front all the way.
West Virginia came to' Washington
with a record of eighteen games won
out of nineteen played.
To make sure
of the game, Capt. Simon sent Cantwell
to the firing line for the Blue and Gray,
and the big fellow was in superb form,
holding West Virginia to three hits
during the six innings he officiated on
the slab, being forced to retire at the
start of the seventh with a split finger
on
his pitching hand, caused by an at¬
tempt to stop a hot liner off Core’s bat.
Montgomery twirled the last three in¬
nings, holding Virginia to two saft hits.
Georgetown scored in the third inning
after two were out.
Courtney hit to
short left
home

field, stole second, and reached
Blake dropped Nebinger's

when

throw of Simon’s

Mess
second

and
run

Simon

Singles by
Georgetown's

grounder.
scored

in the fifth.

Tiirkp

in

Sixth.

Mayock started things going in the
with a single over first. Mont-

sixth

GEORGETOWN

COLLEGE
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sacrificed the second baseman to
second, and Duffy came to the rescue
with a hit to right field, which Wiley

McCarthy, c
Griggs, p
Grayson, If

o

o

2

1

o

o

o

o

2

o

o

o

1

o

o

McCarthy’s head in an at¬
tempt to catch Mess, Dufify reaching

Van Dale, cf

o

2

2

o

o

5 24 12

2

gomery

threw

over

Totals

Howard Smith fliecl out to Llewei

third.

lyn. Cantwell singled to left, scoring
Duffy. Courtney, running for Cantwell,
stole second and third
third and last

run

and

of the

scored

inning

Georgetown
West Virginia.

the

on

pitch. Montgomery’s two-base hit,
followed by Howard Smith’s single to
left, gave Georgetown her last run in
the eighth.
West

Virginia scored a run in the
inning, when Core received a pass

and crossed
later

on

the home

Blake’s

plate a moment
single to center. The

score:

R

LI

O

A

E

1

1

3

4

2

.2

1

3

0

0

.0

2

12

0

0

.0

0

1

0

0

1

2

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

5

2

0

Georgetown.
Mess. 3b

...

Courtney, cf

.

Simon, ib

Sclilaffy, rf
Mayock, 2b
Montgonierv, cf,
Duffy, c

.

.

.

.

p..

11. Smith, ss
Cantwell, p
L. Smith, cf

Totals

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

1

.

.

.

1

1

4

c

.0

1

0

2

0

.0

0

0

0

0

.6

..

9 27

12

00

1

2

H

O

A

E

.0

0

3

2

0

.0

0

2

3

0

1

1

1

2

0

.0

0

1

2

0

.0

1

12

0

1

1

0

0

1

R

Virginia.
Llewellyn, 3b
Nebinger, ss
Core, If, p
Shelton, 2b

Blake, ib

Wiley, rf

.

.

.

.

.

.

....

.

.

.

.

.

.

1

x—6

30 1

Left on bases—Georgetown, 7; West
Virginia, 8.
First base on balls—Off
Cantwell, 3; off Griggs, 1; off Core, 1.
Innings pitched—By Cantwell, 6; by
Montgomery, 3; by Griggs, 5 2-3; by
Core, 2 1-3. Hits made—Off Cantwell,
3; off Montgomery, 2; off Griggs, 6;
off Core, 3.
Struck out—By Cantwell,.
6; by Montgomery, 1 ; by Griggs, 1 ; by
Core, 1.
Two-base hit Montgomery.
Sacrifice
hits—Montgomery,
Duffy.
Stolen
(3), Mont¬
bases—Courtney
gomery (2). Hit by pitcher—By Griggs,
1.
Wild pitch—Griggs.
Passed ball—
McCarthy. Umpire—Dr. Byrne. Time
of game—2 hours and 5 minutes.

Georgetown, 2; Notre
(Saturday, May 23.)

Dame,

Georgetown closed its 1908
against Notre Dame, losing in
the worst defeats of the year by
The contest

was

one

exhibitions of baseball
West

o

..00000100 o—1

a

wild

sixth

1

11.

season
one
11

of

to 2.

of the weirdest

George¬
far as the
Georgetown team was concerned. Every
kind of a misplay imaginable was chalk¬
ed up in the Georgetown error column,
Devine was far from being in form,
being as wild as a March hare, which,
when combined with the loose fielding

town field

seen

011

in many moons, as

400
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behind him, put
in the rear.
Notre Dame,
one

of

while

were

on

The
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ning at least,

the local collegians far

best

the

season.

COLLEGE

the other hand, played
games seen here this
work was superb

team

batting at critical moments boosted
notch. Dubuc,
college twirlers

Notre Dame tallied

third,

once

eight,

on

the bases

in the West,

second

the third

brought
which

forced to retire after

inning on account of weakness,
by the extreme warm weather

on

the Westerners had

not

yet ex¬

Scanlan, who
relieved the Indiana star, was equal to
the occasion, holding Georgetown safe
perienced

this

season.

when hits meant

runs.

Tarty

in

once

in the

more

in the fifth, and twice in the

safe hits, after

their total up to a high
considered one of the best
was

Bonham and McKee

the bat in this session.

at

ance

as

outs on their second appear¬

easy

on

men

had reached

errors.

Georgetown got its first run in the
inning. Cy McDonard could not
connect with Dubuc’s curves safely, fly¬
ing out to Ruell for the first out, Court¬
ney hit a slow one toward short which
he -beat to first.
Mayock received a base
on balls, advancing Courtney to second.
Howard Smith lined out a pretty hit to
center field, scoring Courtney.
Devine
went out easily, Brogham to Daniels.

First.
Smith’s Second Safety.

The run-fest

began in the very first
Mavock made a bad boot of
Bonham’s grounder, McKee received a
base on balls, and when “Cy” McDonald
dropped Smith’s perfect throw of Dan¬
inning.

iel’s bounder all

corners

of the diamond

occupied. Devine could not locate
the plate and forced Bonham in with the
first run of the game by passing Cutshaw.
Brogham struck out and the
Georgetown hopes soared. Ruell came
to the rescue, after having two strikes
called on him, and lined out a fast one
to short left field, scoring McKee.
Centlivre followed with a pretty single to
deep center, scoring Cutshaw. McDon¬
ough fattened his average by connecting
were

with

one

of

Devine’s

twisters

for

In the fifth

inning Smith secured his
placing the ball in
exactly the same spot as at his first time
at bat.
Montgomery, who was sent in
to bat
for Devine, dropped a Texas
leaguer in right, advancing Smith to
second

third.
hit

safe

hit,

Mess skied out to McKee. Schlaflv
slow

Brogham, Smith
scoring on the play.
Duffy hit over Bonham’s head for
three bases in the seventh, but perished
on

a

the far

do
Not
in

one

to

corner as

his teammates could

nothing with Scanlan’s deceivers.
a Georgetown man got to first base
either the eight or ninth innings.

Score follows:

a

single, scoring Ruell. Dubuc’s home fun
hit over the right field bank, clearing
the bases, capped the climax and closed
Notre Dame’s scoring, for the first in¬

Notre

Dame.

R H 0 A E

Bonham, If

i

o

I

o

o

McKee, cf
Daniels, ib

2

o

3

0

0

1

on

1

0
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Cutshaw, 2b

I

1

3

0

Brogham, 3b

O

1

2

1

2

3

3

0

2

3

3

0

Rivell, ss
Centliver, rf

McDonough,
Dubuc, p
Scanlan,

2

c

p

Totals

11

....

Georgetown.
Mess, 3b
Schlafly, rf

I

7

1

0

2

0

1

0

O

0

1

0

7 27

12

1

6

0

1

2

0

0

the like of which has not been

historic

13

0

1

1

1

1

1

0

Mayock, 2b
Duffy, c

0

0

1

2

T

0

1

4

2

O

1

2

4

2

O

0

0

1

I

1

0

0

O

0

0

1

O

p

Montgomerv
Diamond, p

....

:

.O
O

6 27 14

Totals

/

*Batte(l for Devine in fifth.

Notre Dame. ...70 1 o 1 002 o—11

Georgetown

o 1 00 1

000 o—2

Left
on
bases—Notre
Dame,
7;
Georgetown, 4. First base on balls—Off
Devine, 4; Diamond, 1; Dubuc, 1;
Scanlan, 2. Innings pitched—By Devine,
4; Diamond, 5; Dubuc, 3; Scanlan, 6.
Struck out—By Devine, 3; Diamond, 2 ;
Dubuc, 1; Scanlan, 1. Home run—Du¬
buc.
Three-base hit—Duffy.
Sacrifice
hit—McDonough.
Stolen bases—Dan¬
iels, 2; Cutshaw, 2 ; Brogham, Centliver.
Double plays—Courtney to Smith.
Hit
Devine,
3;
Diamond,
1.
by pitcher—By
Wild

pitch—Diamond.

University since 1905. Out of twentygames played, the blue and gray,
has won seventeen and lost seven, tying
one, a record to be proud of.
At the
beginning of the season the outlook for
the usual fast Georgetown team, was

0

0

Umpire—Mr.

1908
by the

five

0

0

.

the

0

McDonald, ib
Courtney, If

.

for

F

0

.

record

is the best made

A

0

.

season

O

1

*

Georgetown’s
base-ball

H

0

Devine,

hour and 55

R

0

ss

Time of game—1

Betts.
minutes.

Simon, cf

Smith,
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somewhat dubious, but in the first few

the

games

new

men

displayed caliber,
seen

on

Georgetown field for many
The usual hard luck, off days,
etc., helped to add the few defeats to
the schedule of games played.
Of the
1908 team we lose but one man, Howard
Smith.
“Smithy” has played on the
varsity four years, and that his loss will
be keenly felt next year no one can
doubt. From his first appearance on the
practice field in 1905, until his last
“assist” in the Notre Dame game, the
idol of Georgetown base-ball was out for
Georgetown all the time.
During the
seasons 1906 and
1907, Smith captained
the nine, and his name has gone down
in Georgetown’s Athletic Annals as one
of the greatest leaders a Georgetown
team ever possesed.
We all join forces
in wishing Howard Smith “bon voyage”
on his trip out into the tempestuous sea

years.

of the business world.
A
year

record

of

the

games

played this

follows:
Games Won.

Georgetown, 2; M. A. C., o.
Georgetown, 8; Catholic University,
Georgetown, 5; M. A. C., o.

«

o.
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Georgetown,
Georgetown,
Georgetown,
Georgetown,
Georgetown,
Georgetown,
Georgetown,
Georgetown,
Georgetown,
Georgetown,
Georgetown,
Georgetown,
Georgetown,
Georgetown,

13 ;

Gallaudet,

9; Amherst,

COLLEGE
defeated

2.

the eight representing New
University in a race of one mile,
550 yards on the Potomac river. This
was Georgetown’s first victory in aqua¬
tics since the defeat of the Navy crew
some four or five
years ago and naturally
gave
rise to considerable enthusiasm
among the followers of the sport at the
University. The New Yorkers put up
a
strong fight for the first mile, but in
the final 550 yards the blue and gray
“sailors” drew away from the visitors
and finished three good lengths in front.
A heavyr wind had been wending its
way up the river for two days previous
to the contest and naturally the water
was considerably chopped up when time
came to call the crews to the starting
mark.
New York University, got away
in the lead and succeeded in retaining
the same until the first 600 yards had
been covered,
when the Georgetown
eight, by a short spurt, drew up even.

York

0.

Cornell, 2.
Dartmouth, 7.
Columbia,
6;
5.
3i Virginia, 2.
3;

12
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;

Pennsylvania, 2.
Virginia, 0.
3; Virginia, 0
14 ; North Carolina, 5.
3; Navy, 1.
1 ; Mt. St. Mary’s, 0.
6; West Virginia, 1.
5;

2;

8; A. and M. of North

Carolina, 3.
Games Lost.

Holy Cross, 3; Georgetown, 2.
Pennsylvania, 5 ; Georgetown, 3 (eleven
innings).
Princeton, 10; Georgetown, 3.
Fordham, 3 ; Georgetown, 1.
Yale, 4; Georgetown, 2.
Fordham, 7; Georgetown, 1.
Notre Dame, 11; Georgetown, 2.

From then

on

to the mile mark the two

neck.
Captain
his men for “tens’’
here, the result being that Georgetown
took the lead, the visitors being unaUe
to stand the gafif.
Towards the end it
could be seen that the race was develop¬
ing into a walkover for Georgetown,
New York University being three lengths

shells

were

neck

Fitzgerald called
Games Tied.

Georgetown,
innings).

2;

Harvard,

2;

(eleven

Games Cancelled.
Rock

Hill

(rain).
(2nd game—requested

Cornell

in the

by

Cornell).
Princeton

.

(1st game—rain).
Maryland (rain).
Fordham (3rd game—rain).
The Crew's Victory.
On

May 9, the varsity

crew

met and

rear

at

and

on

the finish.

The time of

four minutes and ten seconds

was

ex¬

ceptionally fast for the distance, the record
not standing on account of the velocit)
of the current prevailing.
The varsity
lined up as follows:
Stroke, Cap. Fitz
gerald; No. 7, Rice; No. 6, Tighe; No.
5, Murray; No. 4, Power; No. 3, Leahy;
No. 2, Fitzpatrick; Bow, Brimgartner;
Coxswain, Kelly.

GEORGETOWN
Georgetown

at the

COLLEGE

Henley Regatta.

held

in

Although the varsity eight was beaten
for third place in the Senior race
for the Stewards cup in the American
Henley regatta, the Georgetown preps
won
as
great a victory in the Inter¬
scholastic event, defeating six of the best
school boy crews that ever came together,
representing New York,
Baltimore,
Philadelphia
and
Washington,
and
establishing a new world’s record for the
distance of 6 minutes, 45 seconds. '
By winning this race the Preps cap¬
tured the scholastic rowing champion¬
ship of the East.
The Georgetown
youngsters finished a length of open
water ahead of Central high school of
Philadelphia, with Technical high school
of Washington in fourth place, seven
lengths behind the leaders.
The

in

which

New

May

on

24.

York.

the

Georgetown
varsity competed was the fastest of the
day. In this race the New York Athletic
Club and the Penn., varsity rowed a dead
heat, for first place breaking the world’s
record by 9 seconds.
The Bachelor^
Boat Club, the favorites, beat George¬
town out for third place by seven feet
at the finish.
Four .of the Georgetown
men, Captain Fitzgerald,
Rice, Tighe
and Fitzpatrick, fell over in the shell
after crossing the finish line.
The Preps
line up follows :
Phillips, bow; Brady,
Tierney, Rockwell, McQuail, Yund, Cuncliff, stroks ; Dailey, captain ; Kelly, Cox¬
race

Gaston Hall

Sunday after¬
After ratifying the new
constitution prepared by the Executive
Board of the past year, the members
proceeded to ballot for the Yard officers
and also elect Assistant Managers for
the ensuing year.
The results were as
follows:
President of the Yard, Joseph
W. Montgomery of Louisianna; Secre¬
tary, Purcell W. Culkin of Illinois;
Treasurer, Thomas Boyle of Pennsyl¬
vania; Assistant Manager Track, Joseph
McNulty of Illinois; Base-ball, Edwin
Miller of New York; Crew, William
Byrne of Pennsylvania. Assistant Man¬
agers the past year who will assume
the Managerial toga next Fall are; Foot¬
ball, A. V. Lynch of New York; Track,
Vincent A. Corcoran, Chicago, Illinois;
Base-ball, Thomas Stuart of Albany,

noon,

out
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swain.

Athletic Association Elections.

Side Lights.

Georgetown had two representatives in
University Meet at American
League Park, on Decoration Day after¬
noon, Allen Glennon, competing in the
16 pound shot put, and Tom Smith
running in the 220 yard low hurdles.
the Preston

Glennon

made the best actual put of
day, but on account of the heavy
handicaps against him, he being on
scratch, “Georgetown’s Best Shot Putter
failed to secure any of the first three
places. Tom Smith won both his pre¬
liminary heat and the final in the hurdle
race,
thus establishing himself as the
best timber topper in the District, if not

the

in the South.

The

Semi-Annual

Georgetown

Athletic

meeting of
Association

the
was

Some

of

the

base-ball warriors

are
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wondering what their batting and field¬
ing averages were for the past season.
The official
will

scorer

that

announces

be

published likely
July issue of The: Journal.
same

the

Permit

ran into
trip, to play
Fordham the third game, they were
royally entertained by the Georgetown
Alumni of that'city at a banquet, Satur¬
day evening, May 30.

the

on

Some

of

New

York

prospective

foot-ball
signified
all sorts
of laborious stunts for the developement
of brawn during the Summer vacation.
Light practice work will probably starr
.on Georgetown field around the middle
of September.
our

candidates

for next year have
their intentions of performing

The Track

Management has announced
holding a Fall Meet for
■the various departments of the University
next October, in hopes of interesting the
its intention of

students
a

line

in this

work, and also to get

prospective

on

new

keepsie this year—Reasons may be in¬
ferred or otherwise, but will be given
at length in the report of the season.

in the

Though the base-ball team

rain
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material.

the

management

crew

to

publicly thank three gentlemen for their
efforts, heart and soul, to help the crew
this year. They are John Hadley Doyle,
a tireless worker for all things George¬
town, who gave us the use of the Poto¬
mac
Club’s sterling racing shell when
our
own
shells were hardly fit for a
high-school crew, and who furthermore
in every way possible did all he could
to

serve

the crew’s interests.

The other two
men,
men

are

Philadelphia gentle¬

not only courteous and loyal, bui
who went down into their pockets

to help the crew to attend the Phila¬
delphia regatta, Mr. Anthony A. Hirst,
and Mr. James M. Wilcox.

“Joe”

Courtney, left fielder

the
1907-8.
captain of the team for

base-ball team for the
has been elected
next

season

on

of

season.

Courtney, hails from Worcester, Mass.,
and before coming to Georgetown played
on the Holy Cross team.

At this

early date of going to press
of rowing is heardly over
Manager’s report will have to

the

season

and

the

be deferred to the next issue.

For the benefit of the Alumni
say

that the

crew

will not

go

we

will

to Pough¬

James B. Cohan, will lead the “men
path” next year, the Rich¬
mond boy having been elected to the
captaincy of the Track and Field De¬
partment June 2.

of the cinder

Vincent A. Corcoran.
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our

LXCHANG
Without doubt the Red and Blue

of

Pennsylvania is one of the most entertain¬
ing of college magazines. The Marronettes of

Ahasuerus in the latest number

is very

good. The idea is well worked
style is snappy and pleasing ;
just what we expect and like to see
of a real college writer.
The Man and
the University is rather confusing ; we
out and the

flatter

ourselves that

writer wanted

we

know what the

say, but we did not get
anything he said. In other
words, no one could appreciate his idea

it

to

from

unless he had, as it
tion on the subject.

were

literary ability has been created at Holy
showing itself to the world
at large, which, perhaps, is just as well.
The only redeeming feature of the last
number is the article on Robert E. Lee,
which is really very good, though to be
timely it should have appeared about a
year ago.
Anyhow we can again be
thankful that Southern inspiration has
again been responsible for the leading
article of this month just as it was last
month, though of a different sort, how¬
Cross it is not

ever.

inside, informa¬
Once

again

we

feel that

we can sympa¬

thize with the editor of the
If the

Holy Cross Purple, beg pardon,
the Pharisee, did not expressly declare
that it is

literary magazine whose aim
is the cultivation of a high literary spirit
among the students of its college, one
might, and probably would, conclude
that it was a college weekly.
From all
appearances the Pharisee seems to be
fulfilling the office of a weekly rather
than a monthly, and certainly if any
a

almost lets

his

college

us

Xavier, who

know that young men at

always treated as such.
the question
with him, but fear that it might lead us
into such deep problems, determining the
proper hour for ringing the morning bell
are not

We would like to discuss

Harvard, or whether or not it would
good form for the young men of our
own fair
college to wear coats to classes
these exceedingly beautiful June days.
at

be

